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PREFACE 
~he purpose o~ th s thesis is to study the reflex 
klystron oscillator . and make tests to determine the char-
acteristics of the 2K28 klystron tube acting as an oscill• 
ator in the ~egion of 3000 megacycles/second . 
The prine1ple of the klystron oscillator will be given. 
the particular equipment used in this work will be described. 
and testing procedure and conclusions discu3sed. 
I Wish to acknowledge the assistance given me by Dr . 
H. E. Harrington 1n this work . 
J . F . C. 
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I. COf PARISON OF IO VELOCITY ODULA.TED TUBES 
AND HIGH VEI.OCITY ODULATED TUBES. 
The klystron tub d1ffera from th usual amplifier 
tubes 1n that the signal 1s applied to the electron stream 
of the klystron after it has been given high velocity, 
whil e 1n the Qsual amplifier the signal 1 appl1ed to a 
slow moving eleetx-on stream which is then accel erated by 
plate or screen voltages . Both types of tubes nay be made 
to oscil late if prope:r feedback conditions ].'l8 provided . 
1 
The low vel ocity type tube 1a limited to the fr quen-
eies which it y amplify, due to the phase change within 
tho tube when the trans1t time of the el ctron stream 1s an 
appreciable part of a cycle . This transit time becomes 1 -
portant at higher frequencies , as there 1 a limit to th 
closeness at which the elements may be spaced. 
he high ve l ocity 1tlyst:ron tub t kea d ntage of 
th1 transit t1me nd us sit to "bunehu the 1 ctron atl'eam 
by velocity modul t1on, thus p~ov1ding ampl1f1cat1on. The 
sp c1ngs or the elements of the tube may b much greater 
inn klystron than for low velocity modulated tube . 
In f i gure l (a) is a lo veloo1ty tube 1n which the 
signal 1s injected on G with resp ct to the cathode. There 
1 a low D•C electric field gradient existing 1n the space 
between C and G, therefore there 1s little aceeler t1on of 
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2 
the electtton stream bet een these two el ments, and the 
signal voltage acts on a slo ly moving stream of electrons. 
Between G and P there 1s u high D-C electric field gradient 
and the electron stream is greatly accelerated, but only 
after the signal has modulated the electron stream. The 
spacing between C and G must not be more than i wavelength 
or detrimental phase effects will bo introduced during 
transit time. Since the velocity is low between Cando, 
the spac1ng of these elements b come a serious proble at 
ultra h1gh frequencies. 
In figure 1 (b) is represent d the construction of a 
high velocity tube. Ther is a large D-C electric f eld 
gradient between C and o1, and the electron stream p sse 
G1 with a high veloc ty. '!'here 1s usually no diffettence 
in the D-C potentials of o1 , o2 , and o3, and the eleetron 
str am 1s not. accelerated fui-ther 1n these spaces due to 
D-C field gradients. The signal voltage 1s applied between 
o2 and o3 , and produces an acceleration or deceleration of 
the electrons between these elements as G3 is positive or 
neg t1ve respectively with respect to o2 • The .spacing of 
o2 and o3 is of the ord r of i wavelength, which, because 
of the higher velocity of the electron stre m, 1s large 
compared to the spacing of the elements in a low veloc ty 
tube. The spacing of other elements 1n the high velocity 
tube 1s not critical since signal voltage is not applied 
to them. Beyond o3 thei-e may be d1ffe:r-ent combinations of 
elements, but again the spacing ls not oi-1tical. 
Klystron tubes are popular at ult:ra high f:requenc1es 
because they a:re mechanically easier to eonatruct, due to 
the larger spac1ngs between element a. 
4 
II. GID ERAL I iFOR TIO 0 LYSTRON TUBES 
lystron oso1llator tubes r 11 und r var1ou class1f1-
l 
eat ions ., as follows: 
l ) Two e v1ty osoill tor 
2) Reflex klyst on osclll tor 
3) Seoondai-y- m1a ion eflex osc1ll tors 
4) Osc1ll tor-burrer kly tron 
5) F l o ting-<h-1 t-tube klyatNn o c11lators 
6) H 11 tube oscillators 
Th1s work shall be cone rned 1th the reflex klystron 
oscillator,, to wh1oh group the 2 
a previously known as th 707 
tube belo s . ihe 2K2S 
One of th advantages of the reflex klys,tron oscilla• 
tor is its simplicity of tuning -and e11m1 t1on of tracking 
problems . Another 1s th electronic tuning characteristics, 
which are wide enough to be suitable £or requ ncy modula• 
t1on. Thie latter ch racter1st1c is also a dI wback as it 
requires very good voltage egul tion if the tub~ is to be 
operaated at fixed trequeney. F equency changes 0£ the 
orader of 30 megacycl /second (to the half powei- points) 
may be obt 1ned by repelle voltag var! tions of the o~d i-
2 
of 30 vol ts ... 
1 Bam1lton, Knipp, nd lluper, lzatrons .!!.Ee. 1crowave 
Triodes, PP• 26-30. 
2 ~ • • p . 27,, 
The tr1clency of the rerl x klyatron oaclll tor at 
3000 megacycles/second 1 of th order of 2% to 2.5, w th 
3 
pow r output or the order or 150 milliwatts. Becau e 
5 
of this lo er power output of' the reflex klystrons that re 
dev loped. the1r greatest application w s 1n local o c1ll -
tol' opel'"ation. 
In view or th1 limited use of reflex klyst:rons it is 
1ntett-est1ng to not that the two resonator klystron o cill -
tor was developed for high po er transmitter operation with 
higher effic1encie than th reflex klystron o c111ators . 
Their power outputs for pule modul ted and cw operation 
were of the ord r of tens of kilowatts pe k power at 20% 
efficionoy# and 15 tt at ai eff1c1ency, respectively. 
The operating characteristics of the 2K28 klystron 
5 
tube. nufactured by Raytheon, re as follow: 
Frequency rang -----------1200 to 3750 e/aec. 
eam voltag --------------250 olts 
Beam cur~ent--------------25 m1ll1 ps 
Repelle'.1- voltag --------- 110 to 230 volts 
Power output-------·-·--~- 70 to 110 milliwatts 
Electron1e tuning range---21 to 22 me/sec. 
El ctronio tuning rat -··•85 to .60 mo/ eo./reflector 
olt 
6 
III. TH•O Y OF TBE REFLEX LYSTRON OSCILLATOR 
A. General Theo;rz 
Th ref'le.x klystron oscillator, see tigul"e: l (b); 1a 
a high velocity tube which es th principles of velocity 
modul t1on nd bun 1 to produce h1gh frequency powe~~ 
It ha the advantage of 1ng single re onator e v1ty. 
A stream of electrons re eoelerated by approxi tely 260 
volts D-0 on o1• This tr m, in p ssing through the 1"6 o-
nato-r ga.p (between G2 nd 03), is velocity modulated. Th 
electron are turn d back in the space between o3 nd F, 
and e-enter the re on tor gap . The time &pent b tween 
the cent r of the g p field nd the repellei- plate 1 
called the transit t1me . Bunching of the eleeti-on tuea 
pl ce during this t?'ans1t time, due to the voloeity modu-
lation. The bunching rate is not changed by P, but depends 
only on th velocity modulation g1ven by o2 and o3• It 
these bunches return to the resonator 1n suff1o1ently 
atttong bunehe • nd at the proper time to be decelerated 
t a maximum, nergy 111 be g1 ven up to the g p f 1 ld . 
This gap is part of the resonator e1i-cu1t J nd this trans-
fer of ene?'gy will produce oacillat1ons, prov1d1ng that 
successive groups ret'Ul'n to the gap at the proper inter ls . 
The frequency or th oscillations will be near the resonant 
frequency of th reson tor, but will v ry from th1 fre-
quency with changes in cc lerator a.nd repeller voltages . 
These two voltages determin the tim t ken to I'eturn th 
7 
electron bunches to the reaon tor g p . If the transit time 
1s too far from the optimum value, oscillations will ease. 
The condition 6f optimum tra.ns1t time ts detepmined by 
the fact that the center of the bunches in the returning 
stream should pass the midpoint of the gap when the gap 
field provides the greatest retarding effect (deceleration). 
Under this condition, the greatest number of electrons will 
lose the greatest amount of energy, and the max11l'lWl1 energy 
is returned to the resonator circuit. The maximum retarda-
t1on on returning center-of•the-bunch electrons occurs at 
3/4, l 3/4, 2 3/4, ----n 3/4 of a cycle after they have 
initially passed the center ot the gap field. The possible 
modes of oscillation occur at transit times near 3/4. 1 3/4, 
6 
----n 3/4 or a cycle. These dif:fennt modes are pi-oduced 
by changing repeller voltage. 
B. Veloc1tz Modulation 
Assume the klystron alrea.dy in oscillation, the 1n1t1 l 
exc1tat1on necessary to start oscillation being due to in-
herent tube noises which cause small variations in the tube 
current. The RF voltage appears between o3 and G2 and will 
be given as o3 with respect to o2 • 
Refer to figure 2. Electrons which are at the mid-
point between G3 and o2 at the time the BF voltage is at A, 
6 Hamilton, Knipp, and Kuper, J!.2• ~., p. 312. 
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will 1;,cc0i ve a :max.ilm.rr11 accelm•r',c;ion wh:tle passing through 
the gap, and 1eairo GQ' with a u1rudmum velocity. 
v 
Electrons vi.hich ap1,ear at the midpoint of the gap at 
time B w:tll r"6CtJ:lvc acceleration and then decelere.t;:ton 
wh.:.le prrnsing tJ:11:1ongh tho the average being ZGPO. 
The;::ie electrons \,r:tll leave the gap with the same ve1oclty 
w:t th tw-111 ch they entersd. 
8 
Electrons which :J.1"e at the midpoint at t:tme C will re• 
coi ve a maximum d.ecele'!'."ation th1!ough tho 
v;::1 th a 1nlnimum velocity. 
Electrons which 111"0 at the m1dpoint at t;:tm.e D w:t11 re-
eeivo decelersi.tion and then accE:1 l0rat:Ion while passing 
will leave the ga.p with thE; same velocity with whic'.h tb.ey 
The electrons mentioned will be referred to as the 
A, B, C, l?i.D.d D electrons. The dif'f'erent electrons which 
e11ter the gap with the sHme veloc:ity and leave with dif'-
ferent \"elocities are st:tid to be velocity modulated. 
It can be seen that the!"e will be an amount of ene:rtgy 
given by the gap to the electrons wh:tch arc accelerated, 
an.d an equal amou.nt of energy given hae]t.: to 'Ghf) gap by the 
electa .. ons vrhlch are decelerated.. The total energy transfer 
during velocity modulation of' tl1ese electrons is seen to 
be zero .. 
9 
c. Bunching 
The action of the electrons 1n the gap over a pe:riod 
of one cycl has been studied. Now follow their action in 
the space between o3 and the repeller plate P. Refer to 
figure 3. Pis normally 400 to 450 volts D-C negative w1th 
respect to G3, for the strongest mode of osc1llat1on, Al-
though this voltage is strong enough to decelerate the 
electron stream to zero velocity, and then accelerate them 
1n reverse direction, the action 1s c.onstant and no change 
1s produced in this space by this D-C voltage other than re-
versal in direction. The bunching action 1s not affected. 
The fastest electrons travel the greatest distance before 
reversal, and the slowest electrons tl"avel the least dis-
tance before reversal. In figure 3 1s shown how the fastett 
and slower electrons group together. It can be seen that 
the bunching is not sharply defined. The center of the 
bunches 1s the B eleot~ons. Electrons which form the center 
of m1n1mum bunching (debunching) are the D leetrons. 
If the electrons retu~n, so that when the signal volt-
ages are decelerating the eleotrons in the gap, a maximum 
numbel' of electrons ar-e there (bunched}, lal."ge energy will 
be given to the gap circuit. It', when the signal voltages 
give an aeoelerat1on to the returning electrons, a minimum 
number are there (debunehed), a minimum energy will be 
given by the gap circuit to the electron stream. It' the 
above is accomplished, a larger ene?'gy will be received by 
10 
the gap circuit then 1t ?'etu?'ns to the electron stream. On 
the avel'age the gap circuit 1a peceiving energ7. It this 
energy is sufficient .fol:' th$ losses and the load, oscilla-
tions may be sustained. 
From the above it 1s seen that maximum average .energy 
1s returned to the gap circuit when the greatest bunching 
passes through the gap fol' the time of greatest average de-
celeration. The maximum density bunch 11:lUSt be at the center 
of the gap when o3 1s a x1mum positive. 
~his can be accomplished by adjusting the repeller and 
acoelei-ator (beam) voltages. The frequency ot oscillation 
will be that with which the bunches return to the gap, pro-
viding this is not too far :removed from the natural f:re-
quency of the resonant c1rcu1t. 
7,8 
D. Mathematical Anal:ysis 
An expression relating the time of departure of elec-
trons from the resonator grids and the return arrival time 
will be derived for the reflex klystron oscillator. Thia 
w111 establish a reiat1onsh1p between the various electrode 
potentials which must be satisfied 1f oscillating conditions 
are obtained. 
7 Bl"onwell and Beam, Theo.ry .!,ru! Appl1cat1on 2f.. Micro-
waves, pp. 86-106. 
8 Ginzton nd Harrison, nReflex Klystron O 0111 tors," 
Proceedings I.R.E • ., XXXIV (March, 1940), p. 97. 
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Figure 4 shows the potentials of the vattious electrodes 
of the ref'lex klystron whil.e ose1llat1ng. The cathode 1 
taken as the zei-o potent1 l electrode and an A-C potential 
is assumed to exist between the cavity gr1da. The poten ... 
t1als of G2 and G3 are assumed to be v1 and. v1+V2s1nc..o t 
respectively, wh le that of the repeller plate pis a nega-
tive potential VR. Toe potential of o1 is the same as tb.e 
potential of o2• 
The electrons enter o2 with a velocity 
v1 = (2V1e/m). 
The electrons leave o3 with a velocity 
v2 = v1 ( l + (Vz/Vi) sin w t 1l l 
(1) 
(2) 
The· potential difference bet een o3 and the :repeller 
plate is VR - (v1+V2s1n w t) . Assume that v2sin CA.J t is small 
c-0mpa.red to the other terms, and Wt'ite the potential dif-
ference as v8 - v1 • Assume a unU'or,m f'ie1d between o3 and 
the repeller plate, the electric field intensity will then 
be E = -CVR - v1)/s, meres is the dist nee between o3 and 
P. 
The for-0e experienced by the electron in the repelling 
region 1s -eE= e (VR - V 1 )/s;, Equating force to mass t1mes 
acceleration, we obtain the equation of electl*onic aoceler-
at1on .. 
(3) 
The t me T spent by an electron 1n the repelling 
region 1s given by 
2v2 2msv1 [1:+(VsfV1 )s1n w t 1] i 
T = ---- = -------...... --~~~~--~------
a (VR - v1 ) 
12 
(4) 
The time T1 pent by a canter-of ... the-bunch ... eleetron, 
which is not cc lerated by the gap 1eld, in the repoll1ng 
region is given b7 
2v1 2msv1 
Tl ::z == --------
e ( VR - Vl) 
(5) 
Returning electrons arrive at time t 2, having entered 
the repeller field at time t 1 • Renee 
t 2 = t1 + T (6) 
Expanding th bracketed teI't'll of equation 4, keeping the 
first two terms, substituting equation 5 into equation 4, 
and placing the resultant value of Tinto equation 6, we 
obtain 
t 2 = t 1 + Tl [ 1 + (V:if2V1)stn w t 1] (7) 
ult1ply thPougb by to obtain the phase angle• and 
set the oenter-of-the-bunoh•electron transit angle T1= • 
c..o t 2 = w t 1 + oe[1 + (Vd2V1)sin c.o t 1J (8) 
The round tr1p transit time has been prev1ou&ly dis-
cussed in this paper and found to oe 3/4, l 3/4, ----n 3/4 
ot· a cycle. The corresponding round traip transit angle 
would be 2 rr n - 1f/2 .. where n is an integer- . The :i-el t1on-
sh1p between accelerating voltage and repeller voltage is 
13 
found by inserting a. = 2 11' n - 11'/2, and v1 fl"om equation l• 
into equation 5 multiplied by w • 
(9) 
If VR 1s the V, 1able, th smaller values of n corre-
spond to h1gh~r values of VR• 
The ratio of v2/v1 1s given by 
v.;v1 = 2x/~ 
where x 1e the "bunching pa:rameter" used latez-. 
(10) 
Return electrons give up energy W = ... V2s1n w t 2 • The 
negative sign signifies energy return from the electron to 
the gap fi ld. Us1 this sign convention, energy output 
and po e output re positive quant ties. 
Substituting w t 2 from equation 8 
= -eV2sin [w t 1 + cX: (1 + (V21'2V1 ) sin w t 1J} (ll) 
Averag ng this equation for all electrons between 
w t 1 - 0 and w t 1 = 2 11' , th average energy etu ned to the 
resonator c1 cuit, per el ctron, 1s obt ned 
Substituting the bunching p rameter x = a. v2/2v1 and 
xpand1ng, the 1ntegr nd is obtained. 
a1n {w t 1 + a: + xs1n w t 1 ) 
- sin ( w t 1 + oc ).eoaCxstn w 1 } 
eoa ( w t 1 + oc ls 1n <.x in w t 1 ) 
In standard. treatme-nt of Bessel's .funet1one 
14 
cos (u!.n wt 1 ) • J O {x) +2J 2 {x) cos2 w t 1-----· -
s1n(xsin w t1) • 2J1 (x}s.1.n w t 1+213 ( ) 1n3 w t 1--
Wbon the first ser1e 1 . mu.l.tf.p11ed by s1n( w t1 + <X ) 
and 1ntegrated bot en the 11m1t of ~ t.1= 0 nd wt 1 :a 2 1T 
he 1nte~ 1 ha zct-o value sine . each tel'lll is of th• to.l'*m 
wb.ere n 1 n v n 1nteg ~. 
en th ee ond et'ie 1 lt 1pl1 d by oe ( w ~l + a.. ) 
nd 1ntegl" t cl, 0£ th tel' 1a of' th t N 
11 of' the te exc-ept t oori-espond1ng ton• l 
re ze2'0. Foia n • 1 
•&Vg !.2rr , 
aV-· -;-;-; ,.. 2J'1 (.x) s1n(c.u t.1)cos ( w t 1+ cc )d(w t 1 ) 
0 . 
• v2: 1 (x)atn d. (13) . 
Multiplying Wav' the average enei-gy per electron, by 
, the number of electrons per second leaving the cathode 
P = WavB = NeV2J 1 (x)sin a: 
= I1V2J1 (x)s1n cc 
_wheI'e I 1 is the beam cunent . 
Subat1tut1ng v2 = 2xVi/oc 
15 
p =r 2IJ.VlxJ1(x)s1n oC' (14) 
To i'1nd the power delivered to the load, PL, consider 
the load as a resistance RL pa.!'a.llel with the resonator. 
Resonator losses are 1n a r esistance Rs~ 
The efficiency is given by 
(16) 
16 
IV. PO ER SUPPLY 
lt is ess nt1al in the operation of the reflex kly tron 
oscillator at a fixed frequency that the power supply be 
regulated to within a f'ra·Ct1on ot a volt, because of the 
change in fl'equency with change in repeller voltage. l.f 
the regulation is s11,ch that no fluctuations are observable 
in any of the meaau.r1ng instruments, during an:y particular 
setting• there 1s sufficient regulat1on. 
For this work two ordinary condenser input filter powe,-
suppl1ea with a bleeder resistance wet-$ used; one for the 
repeller voltage and one for the beam accelerator voltage. 
Each of these supplies was coupled into a 110 volt A-C regu-
lated transfol'tne!' through a separate var1ac., which provided 
the necessary manual regulation. See figure 5 for the power 
supply c1reu1t. In addition to the regulation these variaes 
are convenient to set the voltages to different combinations 
for oscillations. 
In the taking of data a cai-ef'ul watch was kept on all 
1nd1eatQrs. Particularly close oheck was made on the fre-
quency meter# as frequency variation with change in D ... c 
voltage 1s the prime purpose of elaborate regul tion. o 
fluctuations in any of the instruments were observed. 
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V. TEST EQUIPMENT 
eters 
A Weston D-C volt ete model 45~ 300 volt full sc le, 
accurate to w1th1n 1%, nd accepted by the Physics Dep rt ... 
ment as a suitable st ndard, w s used to measure repellel' 
voltage and accelerator voltage . By a switching arrange-
ment, aee figure 5, the volt eter e conn cted to read each 
voltage aepa~ately with re peat to the cathode of the kly-
stron tube. 
A 50 milliampere full scale ammeter was placed in the 
accelerator circuit in such a manner as to measure the total 
beam current (G1 plus o2 plus o3 current). A 100 microamp 
full scale meter w s pl eed in the repeller c1reu1t to note 
any unusual CUl'rents which might occur there. The repeller 
c1reu1t no.?'Tlllllly draws only a few m1cr-oamps of cuwent, and 
this meter was placed in the eirouit only as a check. 
B. freguencz Mete£ 
Fttequency measui-emants were made with Sperry Gyro-
scope rk S22 Detector-wavemeter, whose ccUI'aey 1s l part 
in 2000, placed 1n the rd at1on f1eld . The absorption 
e1rcu1t as used. If the cavity 1a tu ed to resonance, 
enerogy is absorbed b1' the cavity and the meter reading dips. 
The frequency is ca11br ted against the micrometer r adings 
of the micrometer djuated tuning probe of the wavemoter 
cavity. See figure o fozt the frequeney meter- diagram. 
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C.- Relative Power Meter 
The meter used to measure relative power deserves 
some discussion, as these were the most difficult measure-
ments to make. The relative power meter was the Sperry fre-
quency meter used 1n making frequency measurements. 
The Sperry meter was used as an absorption meter, with 
a dipole antenna coupled to the "tune to dip" connector. 
When the cavity is not resonant to the frequency being re-
ceived, no energy is absorbed by the cavity. The energy in 
the coaxial line is rectified by the squar·e law crystal de-
tector, causing D-C to flow in the meter circuit. Thus the 
meter is a linear detector of power, if the cavity is not 
tuned to resonance. 
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VI. EASUREME lTS A ID CONCLUSIONS 
A. Gen r l Information 
Data on oscillators is u u lly tak n in eh manner 
a.a to measure the maximum poas1b111t1e of the osoill tor 
t any pal't1eular set or conditions. o make such po er 
m.easur men s., ovel" the i'l' quency range of th 2K28 klystron 
and oavity used in this work. would require v ~iabl match-
ing networks nd ape.cial couplings which ar not available. 
Ther fore, the power mea urements de herein are not of the 
k1yst:ron alone, but r ther of th oscillatot' and rad1 ting 
antenna. 
In practice th& klystron orks into a loa wh1oh varies 
with trequenc I nd this load 1:s designed to give nominal 
operation t so .frequency of the klystron oaeillator. o 
effort 1 mad to toh the lo d at all fttequenc1es. If t e 
f .requency of the klystpon qao11lator is chang d, by ny of 
the methods of tuning., the load is changed, and a mismatch 
may exist. 
Because or the above, 1t was thought that data on the 
kl1stron oscillatDr coupled to a fixed radiating antenna 
m1ght bo useful . 
For all d ta, xcept one set to d term1ne relative 
po er output vs . fzwequency, a. dipole ntenna w1th patta-
bol 1c reflector was used. It was found that standing waves 
existed 1n front of thi combination, butt 1s was not harm-
ful .s l o s the position of the nodes did not change. 
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All data was taken with the relative power meter placed so 
as to g1ve a maximum indication, that is, the meter was 
placed a t a node. 
The position of the nodes did not var-y as long as the 
frequency was not changed over a very large range. Frequency 
changes with change in beam voltage and repeller voltage were 
seen to be within this range. Thus relative power measure-
ments, with change in beam and repeller voltages, are seen 
to be valid. See figures 8 and 10 respectively. 
B. Calibration£!~ Sensitivity Control of~ Relative 
Power Meter 
The, Sperry Mark S22 relative power mete!' was placed in 
the radiated field of the 2K28 oscillator, whose frequency 
was adjusted to 2910 megacycles/second, so that the meter 
read 50 with full sensitivity. Full sensitivity corresponds 
to a setting of 10 on the sensitivity control .. Keeping all 
other conditions constant the sensitivity control was ad-
justed until the meter read 25 (50/2), and the position of 
the sensitivity control was recorded. This meant that when 
the sensitivity control was set to this position it would be 
neeessary to multiply the meter reading by 2 to get the cor-
rect indication of the relative power of the field, to be 
related to power indications with full sensitivity. 
Similarly, the sensitivity control was positioned to 
give meter readings of 50/3, 50/4, 50/5, 50/lOf which meant 
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the meter reading must be multiplied by 3, 4, 5, and 10 
respectively, to g1ve the correot eadings, when the sen-
sit v1ty contl'ol w s set to these respective pos1t1ona. 
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The above was repeated at rrequenc1es of 2988 and 3388 
megacycles/second. The cu~ves obtained tall three fre-
quencies ere ident1eal nd correspond to curve A in tigu:re 7. 
Cui-ve Bin figure 7 was obtained in the same manner as 
curve A, except the relative power meter was positioned to 
give a m ter :t'"ead1ng of 30 with full sensitivity. Positions 
requ:tl'ing multipliers of 21. 3, 4; and 5, were obtained by 
recording the positions ot the sensitivity control which 
g ve meter endings of 30/2, 30/3, 30/4, 30/5, r-espectively. 
This calibration was used in later measurements of 
relative power. 
C. Beam Voltage Characteristics 
At each particul r setting of beam voltage (the D- C 
voltage on o1, o2, and o3 ), starting at 260 volts and de-
creasing 1n steps of 10 volts until no signal output could 
be detected, the repeller voltage was adjusted to give a 
maximum output. This output corresponds to the peak of the 
highest repeller voltage mode of oscillation. 
The relative power meter was placed 1n the radiated 
field, and its pos1t1on remained constant. The relative 
power meter tteading, the be m current, the f?-equeney, and 
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the i-epelle-r voltage were recorded for eaeh setting of the, 
beam voltage,. 'l'h results re shown 1n figure 8, 
The relative power and beam current curves are as to 
be expected, increasing steadily with increase in beam 
voltage. 
The frequency curve shows no change 1n .frequenoy with 
change in beam voltage,. but 1t ts to be remembered that both 
the beam voltage and repellei- voltage were changed., which if 
properly adjusted would have time characteristics corre-
sponding to the resonant frequency of the cavity. Thia 
curve therefore also appears to be as should be expected, 
The epeller volt ge vs .. beam voltage eu'rve shows an 
1no?"ease in repeller voltage as the beam voltage goes from 
120 volts to 150 volts., and a decrease 1n :repeller voltage 
as the beam voltage inc:reases !':rom 150 volts to 250 volts. 
It must be remembered that repeller voltage is negative with 
respect to the cathode, and beam voltage is poa1t1ve with 
respect to the cathode. 
It will be necessaz-y to use spea1f'1e numbers to show 
that this curve is that which should be expected. 
The equation relating repeller- voltage and beam volt-
age ls Vi/(VR - v1 )2 ::r Ca rr n - 11/2)2e/a w2s2m, where n ts 
the number of the mode of osc1llat1on. 
Since this data was taken with a constant mode, and 
the frequency did not vary, the right hand side of the 
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above equation is a constant. Evo.luat1ng thi constant at 
the v lues of VR and v1 at the start of the experiment, 
K = 250/(-142-250)2 = .00162 
Using this constant and new values of v1, solve for 
exp cted values of Va• Thus 
\ 
VR = !(V1/.00162) 2 + v1 
v1 is always positive, and VR is always negative, hence 
the negat1v3 value 0£ (v1/.00162)' must be used. 
Let v1 be 200, 175, 150, and 120 volts. Then 
i 200 :s 151.3 (volts) VR = -(200/.00162) + 
VR = -(175/.00162r• + 175 = 153.6 (volts) 
VR -(150/ .00162fl + 150 = 154.3 (volts) 
VR = ... (120/.001s2)i + 120 = 153.4 (volts} 
Theae values give the same gene al curve as was ob-
tained from the data, repeller volt ge decreasing on both 
sides of beam voltage equal 150 volts. 
D. Modes!!!,. Oscillation 
In figure 9 is shown th various modes o:f osc1llat!on. 
This figure illustrates the fact that at any particular 
beam voltage th re re different repeller voltages which 
will produce oscillation. 
These repeller voltages are the o·nes which conti-ol 
the buneh!ng time. When the voltage is adjusted o that 
the bunching time 1s 3/4, l 3/4, ete., of a cycle, then 
oscillations w1ll occur. Mode number l, in figu~e 8, 

evidently corresponds to the lowest bunching time., since 
higb. re_palleE voltage would reve?"se the electron stream in 
the sho1"t0st timo. ilode nu.m.be!" corttosponde to the next low ... 
est bw1ehing time., eto. Tbo~e at•e n.o mod.es detectod. a.t 
h:tgher repellel' voltages~ up to 300 volts D-0 negative. 
The beam v·oltage was deozteased in stepo of' 10 volts 
;o ... c, beginning at 260 voltn D-C, until output; ~a.dings wore 
too weak t.o be satisfactory, and at;; cael1 step the pepe.lle:t' 
vol·~age was vard.ed frora 300 vol·t3 to fl vol ts D-C. The )la.pk 
$22 dete.c,:rcor-wa.vel'l'..et,e~, placed i;n tbo padiu'cad .f:teld, was 
used to detec:rt oacillat1(Jl'i$.. nepoll~)r volte we:Pe ?>ocorded 
at points vib.aro oaciJ.la'l:-;ion began, a::1d at points wh-oro o~-
cill.ation stopved.. 'xhe i"1•oquanc:y of ose111ntton v1aa approx.1-
ma..tely 3000 mogaoyele~/saoond •. 
~- P,0'6i! e.aa.. Fr~guene;i Charncte:r!stlcs of Modes ot 
9sc,ill~t1011 with Cha.wz;e ls Re,12eller .Yo.J:tage 
Throe aets of do.t~ werae taken f'o:r this expel9iment., 
First~ tor a .f~equeney at the low end of the range, o.pp?'oxi-
mately 2900 megaeycles/seoond.; at:H}Ond.~ fo1,; a frequency in 
the mlddl@ ot the range., approx1mate1:, 3100 megacycles/ 
second; t:1.nd thiI'd, tor u ft-equency at th• h:l.gh ~nd o:f the 
ra..nge, a,pprox1mately 3400 mer:aeycles/seeond. These fi-$-
queneies were set by the cavii:.y tun1.ng so:reW-S·• 
For all data the beam ,.roltag,c, was ZfiO volts D-c, and 
the o.solllator waa working into a 4 .. 8 em. antenna with 
' 
-
.i 
'' ru . t 
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r flector . Frequency and relat1v power ere measur d by 
the rk S22 detector set in a field node position, p-
prox1mately 10-15 cm. f~om the transmitting antenna, 1ch 
ould giv convenient seale :reading. It noted this 
node position did not ch nge enough to obs rv, fora .fre-
quency changes produced by changes 1n r peller voltage . 
The position did ob.ang ovex- th largo fr quenoy oh nges 
produe.ed by the cavity tuning ore a . Renee, ny one set 
of data ma.y be assumed valid, but cannot b correlated too 
closely with the oth r sets of data. 
Fol' each set of dat the r peller voltage was adjusted 
to give maximum output ta mode of o e1lla.t1on, say mode 
1_ this voltage and th frequency being r eord d . The r ~ 
pellel" voltag as then ch nged above and blow this point 
to such values s would give~ the relative pow r output 
of the peak of this mode. ~hese voltages and the frequen• 
e1es were r corded. This proc dure as repeated for eaeh 
mode of oscillation. 
he above procedure as follow d fore ch 
which is taken at a given position of the c vit 
screws . 
et of dat , 
tun1ng 
Figure 10 shows the frequenoy change v. repell r 
voltage., and the relative o er output vs. ieepeller volt .... 
ge fore ch mod, and each aet of data . The graph indi-
cates the corresponding c~ve for a particul r set ot 
data. 
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F . Cavitz 'l1J.!!1Q5 
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p om Gnt Thi i o be e 1 e h 
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cycles/ ond. is so f re ov d t th fr qu ncl 1th 
hi o a: o ork tit s bro d n r ot on th 
output 
thr 
It is tc be detinit ly not(iffi t t th hump 1n ll 
-ve cc 
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t the o r . qu 10 1n it of t 
n 1 p cti n 
13 shows t t tho 
00?' ion f t1. 
or th 
ll 1th f1 :v 
in igl.U'e lO co~-
l t cloooly 11th the r q encl ft h 1n ti 13 .. 
t a n d nd r eo the tuning screw po-
s t1o at which thee b po ocou ed th 
d b obtained ,over of 
xi 
volt 
o tput 
.. 
th curv s t these p 
t 1nt. 
oe in a ount oi" uneer-
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of m xl mum netic flux, and t other frequ nci sin a 
.ortion of minimum ma netic flux, the coupl1n would v ry 
from tight to loos re peotlvely. A tighter coupling ould 
reduce th Q of the resonant c1rcu1t, resulting in broad 
r esonance, nd t the same tie coupl more en.erg to the 
antenna. 
o. 
This d ta as taken to determine th effect venes of 
th vorn1er adjustment in tunin at the high fr quency end, 
med1 .frequency, and low frequenc ond of the cavity range. 
The ain running ac~c 3 ere uaed to d termino th approxi-
mate frequency, the held constant while data was taken by 
moving the vern1or ad ustment . Vernie~ posit on and fr -
qu&ncy wer recorded. 
The beam voltage as hold constant at 250 volts D-C. 
The r pellor voltage w s aked with the v rnie at l turn 
out (median positlo then held constant as th vernier was 
varie • ) The ark S22 .as used as the .f1"6quenoy m te • 
On sot of d t w taken for resetting of the repeller· 
volt a at ea.ch pos tion of the vernior, for the median t:rae-
qu no. Thi howad a slight increase 1n frequency ran o. 
The vernier 1vas a fraquency rnnga of 75 to 100 mega-
cyo:L s/s oond. 
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H. Relative Ppwer Q.ur. ~ Cavity Tuning Rang, 
For the measurem.ent of i-elat1ve power, with wide range 
of fl'equency, different tests were made. 
(1) The transm1tt1ng antenna consisted of a 4 . 8 cm. 
dipole, with parabolic 1:-eflector. The relative 
power meter was placed at a distane• of 50 cm. 
ft'Om the transmitting dipole,. and 1"8lat1v~ power 
meter scale readings noted for each frequency 
setting. At. this distance the position ot the 
node was found to vary by not more than 2 cm. 
Over the complete range of frequencies the re• 
ce1v1ng antenna remained between 48 cm. and 50 cm. 
t'rom the radiating dipole. Th& receiving antenna 
was repositioned, at each tl'equency, to then de 
clos st to the 50 em. from the transmitting an-
tenna. Since this 2 cm. 1s only 4% of the 50 cm. 
total distance, and the power 1n a radiated field 
1s in·~ersely proportional to the square of the 
distance trom the antenna. then the relative 
power reading should be accw:rate to within 2%. 
factors other than distance excli.lded. Since all 
measurements weP taken ~ta single node. there 
should be no error due to the standing waves, 
only to the distance necessary to reposition the 
l'Etoeiver to a node. with chang 1n frequency. 

(2) The t:ransm1tt1ng dipole was changed to 6.25 cm., 
and m asurement de a 1n (1) above. 
(3) A 4.8 cm. dipole tr nsm1tt1ng ntenna was used 
with no reflector. This wn found to el1m1nat 
the standing waves. The relative power meter waa 
placed 10 cm. from the 4. 8 cm. dipole (the field 
was not strong enough to give sat1sf'acto:ry see.le 
readings at 50 cm.), and relative power scale 
readings noted tor each frequency setting. Thia 
method eliminates ert'ors due to repositioning for 
nodes, but the poas1b111ty of error due to random 
reflected ves increases. 
There is no mean.a of measuring the degree of 
such reflection. Howe,ver, since the powett meter 
dipole waa only 10 cm. from tho transmitting di-
pole, and the closest objects to gtve :reflection 
were 1n back of the transmitting antenna a. dis-
tance of at least 25 e ~ it is thought that re-
flected waves reaching the power m te~ antenna 
would be so comparatively weak as to be ins1g-
ntr1cant. It would be necessary for th reflected 
wave to tr vel a total distance of' 60 cm. from 
the transmitting antenna to the power meter an-
tenna, as compared to direct path o~ 10 cm. 
For all of the above methods the beam voltage was 
ma1nt 1ned at 250 volts D-C, and the repellel" voltage changed. 
at each frequ•no to give the maximum output . Se f1gur 
12 fop results obtained. 
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There can be no oort'ela.t1on between the thl'ee curves 
1n terms o:f." relative po e:r:-, since the d tector met r wa 
placed at di.ffer nt diatances for the differen curves, and 
also because the field contained nodes when using the re-
.fleotOP, and no nodes without the N..flec-tor. The gener l 
.ahape of the curves cor·Ntlate very closely. however, with 
the peak outputs occuring at the same frequencies fore eh 
curve. The change 1n antenna load evidently h s only a 
m1noi- effect on the shape of the poweit output curve. 
The poaa1ble reason for the three peaks on the cur-ves 
has been diaoussed under nw1d Range Cavity Tuning" . 
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